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ABOUT THE LIVESTREAM EVENT

Dr. Paul David Tripp, pastor, event speaker, and best-selling author of 
Parenting: 14 Gospel Principles That Can Radically Change Your Family, 
awarded 2016 Book of the Year for Christian Living.

Watch live September 29 and 30, 2017 (Friday, 7:00-10:00pm and Saturday, 
9:00am-12:00pm EDT) or replay the entire 6-hour event on-demand when 
it’s convenient for you, your time zone and calendar, through October 31.

4 sessions of a life-changing conference that can be played on any device 
with good internet connection, a perfect opportunity for you, friends, family, 
neighbors, and churches to be encouraged in your roles as parents.

WHO

WHEN

WHAT

“For years, people have asked me to write a book
on parenting. After reading Paul Tripp’s, I am 
convinced that I could never write one better than
this. Part of me wanted to sit, cry, and confess all
of my failures as a parent. The other part wanted
to scream with excitement for the tremendous 
insight I now have to be a better parent.”

   -   FRANCIS CHAN
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Where do I watch the livestream conference? After you purchase a streaming license, and in advance of 
the livestream event starting on September 29, you will be sent an instructional email containing a URL. 
That URL will take you to a password-protected page on GoToTheHub.com where you can watch the four 
conference sessions; you will also be sent the password to login to the page in that same email. Then, 
on September 29 at 7:00pm EST, or anytime up until October 31, you can go to that URL from any device, 
enter the password, and watch Paul Tripp teach on parenting. 

What if September 29-30 from 7-10pm and 9am-12pm EDT don’t work for me, my time zone, or my 
calendar? Whether you want to start the livestream event on September 29-30 from a later time zone, or 
whether you want to watch the conference on different days entirely, you can! A streaming license grants 
you unlimited access to watch the four, 90-minute-long conference sessions immediately as they happen, 
up until October 31, 2017. That means you simply need to set aside 6 hours between September 29 and 
October 31 to start and finish watching the event.

Here are some popular formats that individuals, small groups, and churches will use to watch the event, 
but remember, you can choose any dates and times up until October 31, 2017 that work best for you:

Watch on September 29-30 at a later time zone than EST: Simply rewind the livestream time back to the 
beginning and restart the event, similar to DVR.

Choose a different Friday night  and Saturday morning weekend: Set aside 6 hours on any weekend in 
October -  6 & 7, 13 & 14, 20 & 21, or 27 & 28 - and watch the four, 90-minute-long sessions.

Gather for four, 90-minute-long weeknight sessions: Week of October 2, Session 1   ...   Week of 
October 9, Session 2   ...   Week of October 16, Session 3   ...   Week of October 23, Session 4. 
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What is the schedule for the conference? The timing of the schedule below applies if you are streaming 
the event live from 7:00pm - 10:00pm EDT on Friday, September 29 and from 9:00am - 12:00pm EDT on 
Saturday, September 30. However, all elements of the below sessions are included in the on-demand 
replay, whether you are restarting at a later time zone on the 29th and 30th or replay the entire event on
different dates entirely. Whatever you choose, you will need to set aside 6 hours to complete the event.

Friday, September 29, 2017

7:00 PM - Welcome & Introduction
7:05 PM - Worship Session 1
7:20 PM - Teaching Session 1 with Paul Tripp
8:25 PM - Break
8:40 PM - Worship Session 2
8:50 PM - Teaching Session 2 with Paul Tripp
10:00PM - Conclusion

Saturday, September 30, 2017

9:00 AM - Welcome & Introdution 
9:05 AM - Worship Session 3
9:20 AM - Teaching Session 3 with Paul Tripp
10:25 AM - Break
10:40 AM - Worship Session 2
10:50 AM - Teaching Session 4 with Paul Tripp
12:00 PM - Conclusion

Is worship included in the livestream? Yes, worship will be included in both the livestream and the replay. 
Lyrics will appear on the lower third of your screen, so you, your group, or your church can sing along if 
desired. If you want to host live worship at your church with your own band, you can simply pause the 
livestream or replay and then fast forward through the worship to the teaching session.

Will this event be available to purchase? A streaming license grants you access to watch the event live 
and replay the event as many times as you want, up until October 31. After October 31, it will no longer be 
available, so please plan accordingly to make sure you that you don’t miss this exciting opportunity!

Is this event the same as Paul Tripp’s “Getting to the Heart of Parenting” conference? No, this is brand-
new teaching from Paul, and even if you have seen his other parenting conference, this is an event that 
you don’t want to miss!
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What device can I watch the event on? To watch or replay the event, you will need a device with a web 
browser – any recent desktop, laptop, tablet, or smartphone will work (Mac or PC, iOS or Android). Please 
pick a location with good internet connection; a minimum of 3 Mbps download speed is best. Unsure of 
your internet speed? Go to speedtest.net to measure your download speed in Mbps.

How do I display this event to my group or church? To view the livestream on your TV or projector 
system, you will need the necessary cables. From a laptop to a TV, a simple HDMI cable will work. For a 
more complex video and audio system, be sure to have all the converters and audio cables. For some 
devices, you can use Google Chromecast or AirPlay with Apple TV to mirror your device.

How do I promote the event to my friends or church? Check out PaulTripp.com/PromoteParenting for a 
Dropbox folder that contains dozens of videos, photos, blogs and graphics and start spreading the word!

How much does it cost to stream the event? For a fraction of the cost and effort that it would take to 
have Paul Tripp to speak in person, you can purchase a streaming license. Streaming licenses start as low 
as $24.99 are available for individuals, groups and entire churches. Full prices are listed on page 7.

Who do I contact with additional questions? The events team at The Hub is a proud partner of Paul Tripp 
and will be happy to serve you! Call 1-800-729-0815 or email info@gotothehub.com.
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HOST A WATCH PARTY IN 5 SIMPLE STEPS

For Individuals: Invite your friends, family and neighbors over to join you to watch a life-changing watch 
party on parenting.

For Pastors: Pastor the families that God has placed in your care with a church-wide conference, taught 
by a respected bible teacher and parenting expert.

Go to parenting.paultripp.com and purchase a streaming license. Small group licenses are only 
$69.99, and entire church licenses are available for as low as $199.99

Schedule a time to watch the event, either live on September 29 and 30, or any other 6 hours (up 
until October 31) using the unlimited on-demand replay access. See page 4 for suggestions.

Starting spreading the word. Go to PaulTripp.com/PromoteParenting for a Dropbox folder that 
contains dozens of elements to make this event a success.

Test the livestream video feed in advance on the device you plan to use. Simple instructions will 
be emailed to you after purchasing a streaming license and before September 29.

Pray for every person joining you to watch this event, that God will do amazing things through His 
Word and through His messenger, Dr. Paul David Tripp.
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PICK THE RIGHT STREAMING LICENSE

For a fraction of the the cost and effort that it would take to Paul Tripp speak in person, you can purchase 
a streaming license for these 4 sessions of life-changing teaching. Go to Parenting.PaulTripp.com today 
and purchase the license that is right for you (purchased through iTickets).

PERSONAL (1 or 2 people)

$24.99

GROUPS (3-99 people)
 

1-4 Locations
$69.99 per location

5-9 Locations
$59.99 per location

10+ Locations
$49.99 per location

CHURCHES (100+ people)*

Small (100-499 people) 
$199.99

Medium (500-999 people) 
$299.99

Large (1000+ people) 
$399.99

*amount of people is average
weekly attendance of the church, 

not number watching the 
livestream 
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ABOUT DR. PAUL DAVID TRIPP

Dr. Paul David Tripp is a pastor, event speaker, and 
a best-selling and award-winning author. With more 
than 30 books and video series on Christian living, 
Paul’s driving passion is to connect the transforming 
power of Jesus Christ to everyday life. Paul and his 
wife Luella live in Philadelphia; they have four grown 
children.

ABOUT THE HUB

Since 1995, The Hub has been serving Christians and 
churches with exciting live events and the world’s 
largest library of video bible studies.


